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E. E. Ewing, Proprietor.

A NOTED CHARACTER GONE.
,

BISSELL CHILLED

k

PLOW!
Our purpose in presenting this
Plow to fanners is to call attention

and

to the fact that we offer to the buyer
an improved and perfect Chilied
Plow, the Best and Cheapest on the

market.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

The Hoosier Grain and
Fertilizer Drill!
“It lias given good satisfaction as a fertilgrain and seeder drill. It
drills oats and grass seed with the same regularity and accuracy that it does wheat.
“D. BAKER.”
“The Hoosier Drill is a complete success
and is in demand. We are not airaid of
any drill. It is a very easv running Drill.
“T. W. WILL. AMS.”

SXJ3XT- MD,

izer, also as a

Improved Willoby Grain
and Fertilizer Drill!

*-♦

—

A Town and Country Paper, devoted to the interests of Cecil and adjoining counties. Agriculture being the great leading interest of this section
of country, all other pursuits and industries are almost wholly dependent upon
it. Every improvement which increases the Crops of the farm increases the
earnings of all other pursuits and callings.

We have handled this Drill for 5
The Midland's primary object is to point out the avenues to increased reyears with entire satisfaction. The
WILLOBY IMPROVED runs as turns from every source of industry, believing that a general prosperity is the
light as any drill in use.
only medium to the public virtue and permanent basis of wealth, the strength
&
SMELLERS,
HAY
STRAW of the State, the shield of Liberty, the true promoter of Temperance,
CORN
CUTTERS, power or hand. TWIN
Morality and Intelligence.
HARROWS, CULTIVATORS
While we publish all that transpires of Local Interest to our readers, we
FOR PREPARING GROUND FOR
SEEDING.
are careful also to furnish the best Agricultural, Literary and Domestic DeSOUTH BEND
PLOW CASTINGS
partments for their entertainment and instruction.
DIAMOND IRON and ROWLAND
CHILLED PLOWS, two-horse
In order to extend the Subscription List of The Midland Journal, and
WAGONS of our own make.
thereby increase its usefuless, we offer as a premium to subscribers
fig?" Re pairing of Farm Machinery a
peciatv. Parts kept on hand for all machinery sold hy us.
for

JF. C. BIRD <fc SONS,
Md
Rising Sun

For $1,25 The Midland Journal

JAMES BARNES,

and American Farmer,

-

-

-

published

Wayne, Ind.. for One Year.

The Subscription in all cases

We ask the friends of progress to lend us their aid in extending the cir-

Rising Sun Station,

culation of the Midland, and

Offers the highest rates for

ment

HAY, GRAIN, &c., and has for sale

the

at Fort

must be Paid in Advance.

AT WAREHOUSE,

COAL of the Best

quality at

BOTTOM PRICES.

Fertilizers of Establishea
Reputation, such as
Cope's, Waring’s,
Eureka, Pork
& Co’s and
The Planet brand Bone
and phosphate.

especially appeal to the

Temperance

Ele-

of the country to aid in stemming the tide of intemperance and forfti-

fying our homes against the great devastator of health, wealth and good morals, by fixing its bounds by practical prohibitory laws.

We solicit Job Work in all ordinary Commercial Lines

:

POSTERS,

BAIX.E: BELLS,
CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL HEADS
LETTER HEADS,
PROGRAMMES
ENVELOPES.
ETC ETC

_

J. D- ZEHNDER,
and Guarantee neatness in execution and moderate prices.

Orders by mail

attended to promptly.

Md.

Rising Sun,

for Samples and Prices."®*^#

Head and Foot Stones. Monuments
and Marble Work of all Descripf3l
tion Neatly Executed
°

T}R.

-Dr. Geo. B. Raob,
of the Fence,
-

-

-

Md.

DENTIST.

DENTIST,

***lMr?

54 Franklin Street, Graduate of the University of MaryBaltimore, Md. land, offers his professional services to
Charles,
Near
the people of Cecil County, and hopes
Office Days:—Tuesdav, Wednesday, Fri
by close attention to his business to
day and Saturday
merit their patronage.
Woodberry Branch Office, Roland Avenue Office in Hall, second story of Passand Fourth Street.
more’s carriage factory.
Office Days —Monday and Thursday,
Rising Sun,

All

business transacted before
tut r quest. ot3

me ctiificltniitil vitl

*
*
*

s

'

Mortgages, Bills of Bale,
other legal instruments of
■writing, carefully and correctly drawn
up and executed, at a reasonable cost.

Deeds,

Wills, and

.

■

Rising Sun,

A. H. HOWLETT,

•

Justice

One Dollar per Annum in Advance.
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John McCullough Dead.
John McCullough, the actor, dieu
at his residence, in Philadelphia on
Monday last. Mr. McCullough’s
death, although not entirely unexpected. occurred quite suddenly, a.:d
was due to “an affection of the brain
Caused bv blood poisoning.” Dr.
Engel asserts that Mr. McCullough
was not insane, and that it was a
mistake to have placed him in the
Bloomingdale Insane Asylum, where
he was confined for a number of
weeks. llis failing mental powers
were first noticed in the early part of
January, 1884, and April of that year
he made a lamentable failure of 1 Othello” in Washington. After that, bis
ailment manifested itself at various
times in the loss of memory ; the
prompter at times being obliged to
follow him about the stage. In the
summer of 1884 lie spent some time
in Carlsbad, Germany, and returning
to this country in August, lie played
a five night engagement in Milwaukee. Thence he went to Chicago,
where lie appeared on the stage for
the last time in his life on the night
of September 29 1884, in the character of Spattacus in the “Gladiator.” Ilia condition that night was
so bad that the curtain was rung
down at the end of the second act.
From that time he has graduallygrown worse, occisionally mending
slightly, but at all times his condit
ion was considered hopeless by his
friends He was brought to Philadelphia Sunday night, October 25
and taken to the residence of his
family, where he died. At that time
he recognized no one, not even his
wife or his two sons, and had no
control of his muscles. He regained
the use of his limbs slowly, and in a
few days was able to raise himself
to a sitting posture. He continued

NO. S.

A Hay Swindler.
A swindler caldng himself E. L.
drown of the firm of E. L. Brown &
Co., from Reading, practiced a little
game on a number of farmers in the
lower edge of Chester county, in the
neighborhood of Nottingham. lie
engaged hay of farmers, promising to
pay a high price for the same w her.
delivered on the cars. He filled out
his own manifest and forwarded it to
the agent at the shipping point, expecting the hay to bn forwarled.
Campbell, Carter & Co., sold to the
bold cheat, but the game was discovered, and none of the hay forwarded
that we learn of. The swindler was
conveniently absent when the hay
was loaded on the cars. The fraud
was discovered by the freight agt. in
Baltimore telegraphing to Nottingham to know why two cars that he
had received manifests for, had not
been forwarded. By this time the
rogue had cut sticks.

Soils and Manure.
“We often hear that such a soil will
leach. It wi'l be found only those
soils with sandy, gravelly, porous
nature of which this can be s iid said,
too, under long standing misappresion. 1 am certain they leach upward,
-

not

downward.”

We clip the above from an exchange and caution our readers
against all such false teaching, lie is
“certain they leach upward.” Why
certain? He goes on at considerable
length to tell, but proves that it is all
theory and guess work. On the other
hand Laws and Gilbert, of Rothamstead England, haye instituted extensive experiments to ascertain this
fact, bv placing recehers below the
surface and analyzing their
and by this means clearly proved that
the most valuable constituents of manure were carried down by tfie w<ter.
The leaching is always downward and
in about this same condition until never upward unless under the rays
of a very hot summer sun. when the
his death.
soil is wholy’ unprotected by any vegetable matter as a covering, or whose
From Loose To Tight.
roots furnish a store housefor garnerThe new law requires that a maring up the so'uble material as disenriage license must be obtained from tegration
advances under the action
the Clerk of the Courts in the county
ofheat and moisture.
where the marriage is performed. A
party cannot be legally married
“What’s the Matter With you?”
in Chester county on a license ob“Well not much in particular. But
tained in auother county. ClergyI’m a little ailing all over. I don’t
men and Justices should be aware of
sleep well, and my kidneys are out of
this point of law— Oxford Press.
order, and I can’t enjoy my men's, and
[lt used to be an easy matter to I’ve a touch of rheumatism, and once
get married in Pennsylvania but, in a while a twinge of neuralgia.” Now
that is all changed, and now it is neighbor, you seem to want a general
most difficult. Wonder, has a license fixing up, and the thing to do it is
to be procured when the ambitious Brown’s Iron Bitters. Mr. A. J. Pick,
young couple ‘‘pass meeting” and rell, of Ennis, Texas, says. “I was a
are married by the rules of the Soci- sickly man. Brown’s Iron Bitters made
ety ? It is too bad, if after having me healthy and strong.”
told the old folks too, weeks ago. and
Hailroad Hews.
asked them if they had any objectThe latest news in railroad affairs
ion to the silken bands, to have to
is, that the Pennsylvania and B. & O.
journey to the county seat and tell
R. R’s have patched up a peace and
the clerk all about it. What is to bethat the passenger trains of the latter
come of the romantic runaway match will be
running over the P. W. & B.
business ? Youug Lochinvar’s occu- again next month.
pation seems to be gone.]
A Wonderful Discovery.
Cir-'umptives and all. who suffer from any
Mr. Gough on Silk Hats.
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can find
'■lt would bo no violation of the commandment, a certain cure in Dr. King’s New Discovsaid John B. Gough, "if a man were to tall down ery for Consumption. Thousands of pirmaand worship the silk hat, for it is not made in the nent cures verify the truth of this statelikeness of anything in heaven, or on earth, or in ment. No medicine can show such a record
Thousands of once
the waters which are under the earth.” Besides of w mderful cures.
hopeless sufferers now gratefully proclaim
it heats the head aud causes the hair to fall off.
Parker's Uair Balsam will stop that and restore the they owe their lives to this New Discovery.
will cost you nothing to give it a trial.
original color to gray or faded hair. Not oily, not a It
at L. R. Kirk’s Drug
dye, beneficial, deliciously perfumed. A perfect Free Trial Bottles
store. Large bottles SI.OO
2
dressing.
druggists.
hair
60c. All
nor IS

